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mloghsm, KngUnd, bawd cm the obtorv.- tONSORIAL, GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY
tioni of Mr. Samuel 8. Baldwin. Contre- Haitian jack (late of queers hotel) ------- _

sssss
tor of the Wolverhampton (Em ) Evening! '

comment : “We may etate that represents- 
tivea of this jonrnel have recently made dili
gent inquiries, have visited th 
of the people and conversed with them about 
their work and their earning», and have 
recorded their experiences, which are prsc- 
tically the same as those of Mr. Baldwin.
We rather think, indeed, that that gentle- 

has overstated the great earnings of 
a family of nail or chain makers. Instead 
of four and a half dollars clear weekly in 
came,
the mark, and the prosnect for the fnttti e 
point* to a still further reduction. Our 
black country female slave* are engaged 
in a hopeless struggle with machinery, the 
price of hand-made chain and nails natur
ally sinking as machinery improves. Yet, 
with the prejudice which is born of an 
hereditary connection with the trades, 
they cling to the forge, and appear to re
gard hovels as their natural homes, black
smiths’ work as a perfectly regular female 
employment and starvation wages as fair 
remuneration."

WHY PAYWhy Pay fc
/

Fifteen cents per yard for 
DRESS MIÏ6LINS when you 
can buy them for “ ten cents” 

per yard at
High prices for Silks and 

Dress floods when yon can 
buy them at wholesale prices

BETH0BN1 ABROADhand.

PERSONAL.r»JV

fascinating àid profitable art with the many attrac
tions of Toionto, at nominal cost. Teachers (male
•cutra-
BUM, 20 King street west—“ the other side of M-

PETIM
WHY PAY

MK °SS£, *S?SS%«. I*
sasrvsd scats. Matinee 25c. ate 'homes’

PEW

Why Pay
This FRIDAY Evening, June 2*th, Benefit to MISS 

ALLIE HOLMAN, on which «melon she wilt 
sing the new pathetic Belled by 8. T. Cnlp, entitled 
“Sad Thought*. " The Last Performance of the 

Opera,

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN-
COOL BURO'SS ALL NPXT WEEK.

LOST
man T OST-LAKOE BLACK COLLIE DOO, WITH 

Jj brown face, white feet and white on neck and 
oreaet. Liberal rewafd at 84 St. George strait.

three and s half would be neater

TO LET.
Twenty cents ptfr yard 

for DRESS MUSLINS when 
you can buy them tor tw'elve 
cents per yard at

UU8IÜK8S PRFMISE6—SUITABLE FOR MAN-rsut rspM
Canada Advertising Agency, 40 Kingstfretwest^ WAIT FOR IT.

BRAID LACROSSE MATCH,
SHAMROCKS

FOB 8ALE.
T710R SALE FIRST CLASS FRUIT AMD 
£i Confectionery Sto e, with besement for .tor- 
age. 163 Church street. ______ High prices for Ladles’ 

and Children’s Parasols when 
you can buy them for 25 cents PEWBUSINESS CARDS.

F/dŒJSS
fully treated. Horace Imught and «old on com JO» 
■Ion. 82 and M Richmond etreet woet, Toronto.

Disraeli's Last Days.
“We «at after luncheon before a blazing 

fire in the library. Hia mind seemed to be 
full of the past end of hia youth. He spoke 
of his early friendship with the three Sheri
dan sisters, all beautiful women; the present 
duohess of Somerset, once ‘queen of beauty'; 
of Lady Dufferin and of Mrs. Norton. He 
described how delightful were th« dinners 
in old days at Mrs. Norton’s, over a public 
bouse near Storey’s gate, more than 40 years 
ago, and of the wit and humor that then 
fljwed, more copiously by far than claret. 
Lady Duffbrin was hia chief admiration, 
more beautiful than her beautiful aiatera, 
‘Dreams! dreams ! dreoms !’ he murmured, 
gazing at the fire and smokings cigarette he 
had accepted' ‘I have not smoked, dearest, 
since you were last here.’ The next time 1 
was at Hughenden was to follow hia coffin to 
the grave. But I can still fancy I see him 
among hia beloved books, gazing at the fire, 
and murmuring in an absent way, ‘Dreams! 
dreams ! dreams !' and after all what is this 
life but one ? And how often so sad a one 
that one would fain awake from out of it, 
for to die is to live. ‘Life, ’ Lord Beacons- 
field said to me that last time I was with 
him at Hughenden, ‘life is an ennui, or an 
anxiety ;' and he enlarged on the text by 
saying that for the self-made life is full of 
troubles and anxieties,for fear of losing the 
position or wealth they have obtained ; and 
for those born with position and wealth 
there is nothing to strive for, and lile then 
becomes a mere bore, an ennui, and burden. 
‘My idea,’ be added, ‘of a happy future 
state is one of those long midsummer days 
when one dines at 9 o’clock.”’—Lord Son- 
aid Gower.

(CHAMPION TEAM) VS. at
TORONTOS;

DOMINION DAY
KNTLBMEN'S AND FAMILY WASHING 

VJT done in flrst-claas style. Washing delivered 
to any address.

!

PETLEYS’

Why Pay

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street west.

/•y KNBRAI, AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
It of from tax to * 0,000 to Invest in Patent 
Rights, Busiuce Ciupeu, Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J. I. EVANS k (Jo., Leader Line,
Toronto._____________ _____ _____ _________
ÎT WILLIAMb,4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 
J. J • successor to Hodge * Williams. Rocfer 
ana manufac uror of Hoofing Materials and dealer 
in Carpet and Building Papers. Agents f or Warren s 
Natural Asphalt Booling, not affected by climatic
change*^thuaJbeing<vei^^hinAh|^®^^^®£î22iieN»

WHY PAY J

Twenty-five cents per yard 
for RRBSS MUSLINS when 

pm buy them for flit ecu

Excursionists visiting the city by rail or boat can 
arrange for excursion rates to the ZOO by applying 
to the management.

Gardens open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
W.G DAVIS,

Manager. you
cents per yard atlégal excursions Z'

I6 0BIN80N k KE>T, BARRISTERS. 
11, office : Victor» (Lumbers, II Victor»

Toronto _ _
June G. RoBmtON,

XETC—
street, PETLEYS’

PETLEYS’ WHY PAY

DOMINION DAY Two dollars for Boys’ 
Jersey Suits when you can 
buy them for “seventy-five” 
cents at

H. A. E. Kurt.
Il EAD, READ 6 KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, It Solicitors, etc., 76 King etreet east, Toronto. 

-D » UU, 9 C, WALT!* KSAP, a V linOIlT. CHIOORA117 MALLOY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Yv . CONVEYANCER, ete. No. 15 Toronto 
street. Toronto Will Leave Yonge Street Wharf 

at 1 a m and. 9 p in..
Corny ting with M’cbigau Central fer 

Canada side, and New York Central 
for American side.

DENTAL.
r; IV LfflÜNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 161 
1; 0 Yonge street. Bbst vîntes #8. t italized air 
•uwd In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
or ten year». __________ ________________

Forty-five cents per yard1 
for BEST FRENCH PRINTED 
DRESS MUSLINS when yen 
can buy them for thirty cent* 
per yard at

nlEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. - 
I Special attention to all branches of dentistry 

OTW. HALE, dentist, «moved to S Temperance 
Street, Toronto.

! •Niagara or Lewiston anti 
Ketnrn

Niagara Falls - 
Buffalo

i- $1 OO 
1 ISO 

. 9 OO Why PayDREAL ESTATE.
Tickets good to return Tuesday Morning

WEST

TORONTO

JUNCTION.

Don’t buy old-fashioned, noisy Singer 
pattern machines because they are Singers, 
but see the light running and improved 
Waozer C,no noisy and rattling cog-wheels, 
no old-fashioned shuttle and neele bar. 
The Waozer is noiseless and double the 
size in arm. Never buy a Yankee machine 
without having a Waozer on trial for a few 
days, and compare value. The Waozer 
machine is warranted for ten years. 82 
King street west.

A Russian emigrant recently came to this 
country with a name so long that it took 

art of it over 
en the last ten 

opped off because a 
d of the hold was

Secure tickets beforehand se ru'es of New Steam 
b at Act wl 1 be enforced and no overcrowding al
lowed.

Apply to W. B. CALLAWAY, 2.6 York fit 
and 20 Mina fir. West. II. a II «HF.BL t»l>,
■<6 Yonge street. ___________________________ PETLEYS’

WHY PAY

Twenty-five cents per pair 
tor < hilfiren’s Hose when you 
can buy the same for “ ten 
«•cuts” per pair at

CHICO R A.
SATURDAY AFTEMOON.246

Secure a few of these Lots 
at $150 cacli betore the end 
of tills month. Terms easy. PETLEYS’ 

Why Pay

Niagara cr Lewiston & Betum 75c.three hours to get the best p 
the gang plank, and even tni 
syllables had to be 
mule in the forward en 
stmding on them.

Tickets good to return Monday 81. 
Boat ieav.t Yonge street « harf 2 p.m, ihurp.

cho
Forty to fifty cents per , 

yard for TAPESTRY CAR
PETS when you can bay the 
same for thirty-five cents per 
yard at

Prices will be advanced t«» 
$200 each on and after 1st of 
July.

West Toronto Junction lots 
to the amount ot $18,550 
have been disposed or by us 
since January.

TORONTO, GREY & BRUCE RAILWAY
do minTon pay.

4%M 4 KRIRD.
KIBEY-HOLM WOOD —On the 27th Inst., at the 

parsonage of the Metropoliton church, No. itôd Jar- 
vie street, by the Ret. Hugh Johason, M. A., B. D., 
Mr. J. R. Kirby, of this city, to Mise Emma J. 
Holm wood,eldest daughter of the late Getrge Holm- 

Req., of Winterbourne, Ont.

A
Return Tickets at SINGLE FARE will bo imued 

between all station» tm 2d July good to return on 
same day, and at ONE AND ONf -THIRD FAKE un 
29th and 3 th Juno and 2d July, good to return ti 1 
3d July, Inclusive.

wood,

Eight cents per yard for 
Prints when you can buy the 
same for “ four cents” per 
yard at

HELP WANTED. PETLEYS’"A BOY AT LIGHTFOOT'S PRINTING OFFICE, 
07 Yu'ige street. One who has been at the 

budiiess preferred.
iVoY WANTED—TO LEARN PRINTING Blsf 
I > NESS. One who ns» been at the bnetn ee » 
short time preferred. Apply at World office. 
TjlIRBT-CLASS TONSORIAL ARTIST WANTED 
P —Apply to CAI TAIN JACK, 468 queen street

CHEAP EXCURSION.
TORONTO tti OWEN SOUND

SATURDAY. JUNE 30.LAKES CLARK by train leaving Union 8 atlon 1.45 p.m. Return 
Fare, good to return Tuesday, 3d July, $2.f.O; good 
to return M-mday, 0th July, 84. Time, 4 hours and 
45 minutes.

Tickets on sale—Ticket Offices, Union Station, and 
61 Yonge st eet.
O. McNICOl.L, EDMUND WR4GGE,

General Pass. Agen\ [3-5] General Manager.

PETLEYS’ WHY PAY/GENERAL SERVANT WANTED-, TWO IN 
XT family. Apply at 406 Jarvis'sfrett. fibove 
Maitland.

479 YOXtiE STREET.
"^fANTRD-A GIRL. 141 CHURCH.

-ITTANTED—A BBI. KÎAYEB AT 171 
TT street east,__________- . ______

TMTANTED — FlBST-CLAsS VEST n(aK- us 
TT ImmrdUtely. A. MACDONALD, 865

RAILWAYS
Two dollars per yard for 

AXMINSTERCARPBTSwhen 
you can buy them for “one 
fifty” per yard at •

FRONT

BBÀ8D ÎEÏÏBK EÂI1WAY. ISLAND FEkRY.

ISLAND PARK Blj PayYonge etiaet.__________________  ..
VMTANTED-F1RST.I LASS BARBER. •2 KING

CHANGE OF TIME.
8PEOIFIO ARTiOiLka

4-i

PETLEYS’
WHY PAY

\a t.72 QliiE* tficiEETV&tfT, 'folK UIuGhsT 
ill price p id for cast-off clothing, carpets, tic.: 
part es waVed on at residence by dropping a 
cad. ChW'ii.g and repairing neatty H.
YAN -vX * R y. ,
A T 65 qCKKN STKiïâ’ west, thb RIggi st

price paid lur ladies' and gentlemen's cast 
off clothing, carpets, etc. Year orders by post card 
promptly attended to. B. SAMUELS.
(T*HANEY A CO« 280 KING STREET EAST, 
X_y renovates all kinds of feathers and mattresses; 
cash paid for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds 
and pillow» "or tale.

and enjoy the Cool 
s of the Bay 

and Lake.
Mnsic To-morrow Afternoon from 3 to 

10 o’clock. ANDBBSONS BAND
Three boa» from foot of Church etreet. Come 

over and w “ ▲»*! X ”

High prices for fine Sateen 
Prints when you can buy 
them at wholesale prices at

Come over 
BreezesON ANC AFTER

MONDAY, JUNE 25th \

Traîna will leave Turent» n% follow» t
OCÎX0 FAST (MONTRÉAL TIME.)

For Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, I'or land and 
Boston,...7.16 a, m., b.;tv a. m. and 7 M p. m.

For Cobourg.......................
Returning from Cobourg ct .
Arriv a* at Toronto at...............................
Mixed fot Kingston and iivcrme Iau? 

poind.............
OUI SU WKJiT (MAIM IslNK Di>J»IVX.)

For re’roit and Chicago.......................... 1. .3> p. m.
Fur Lund n, Detroit and Chicago............ 12. *5 p. m.
For Goderich and Detroit.................. . 7.45 a. m.
For 1 mdon aid Goderich........................ 8.46 p. m.
For Stratford and intermeriate points.. 0.10 p. m.

J. HICKSON,
General Manager.

PETLEYS’... 6.30 p. ir. 
... .6 30 o. nt. 

.0. 40 ». m. HANLAN’S POINT.
Cr J. HAUSMAN ............ 1 00 |>. mSTREET WEST,127

The beet place for good sir In the country, highly 
recommended by our best physicians.

Will pey the hlgheet ceeh price for Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Cut-off Clothing. Order» by mall 
promptly attended to.

High prices for BOYS’ 
CLOTHING when ) on can get 
stylish Summer Suits for 

j“ one dollar” per suit at

TAKE OVER YOUR CHILDREN Why PayTM’OTIOE-PERSO'S HAVING FURNITURE, 
1 V Stock of Merchamliie, or other effee», will 
find they can sell at a reasonable pr ee and get cash 
for ume by applying personally or by letter to J. 
W. PORTCH, life Ynrge rireet, ___________

AND INVALIDS.
Three Urge steamers running dally from Tin 

Ding'S wharf, foot of York street. Plenty of room 
for baby carriages. No delay, no crowding. Round 
trip 10c., children 6c. Etre. ST. JaAN BAPTISTE, 
GENEVA, LUELLa.

Montreal, June 18th IMS.
HOTFL8 Fifteen cents per yard for 

French Cambrics when you 
can buy them for “ ten cents” 
per yard at

PETLEYS’J. TURNER, - - MANAGER.1/ mes hotel. Toronto, the Buert uN£
EV dollar a day house In the otty.ioorner York 
and Front street#. Porter to meet all trains. The 
mom convenient hones to all ralllSnd stations. J 
H kIOO, I roprl t r______________ _______ _

TENDERS WANTED-

TENDERS WANTED. BOOK* AND STUFFED BIRDS ?TO BUILDEB4 A MF ( OFIKACTOKI.
Tenders are requested (whole ar d separate) for th# 

several works required in executing certain altera
tions ti certain public »choole. viz.: Victoria street, 

op ; street and the J«*mte K et chum schoo s.
Pians and specific»’- ions for Vic oria street scbeel 

can be seen at the office of Fir. Norman B. Dick, 
Toronto street ; or Hope street school at the office of 
Mi earn. St wart and 
for Jesse Ke'chum 
Roberts, Union block, Toronto street.

Tbe tsi.ders on forms supp’icd by the architects 
are lo bf délirer, d at the • ffl^e of the secretary of 
the public school l»o.»rd, on or l>cfore Thursday, July 
6 at 10 a m. B.-ch t<nucr must be uccompanied with 
a»i accepttxi bank cheq ic . # per regulation of th# 
b jard. The lower. o y tender will not necessarily 

By oid r

C1T. JAMES HOXI L, YORK STREET, TORONTO, 
O Immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
11.50 per day. A. G, HODGE, Proprlstor.________ NATDEAtlSTS’ MANUAL, iA LBION HOTEL - GREAT ALTERATIONS 
i\_ hive token place at tide hotel for the reception 
of travel»' « end agricultural people In general It 
hie long been felt that there war not «efficient 
to accommodate the increasing trade of tbe hotel, 
and to meet th» demand the proprietor baa, at an 
expense of over SIS,040, purchased the late premlaee 
occupied hr the St. Lawrence coffee hense associa
tion adjoining the Albion, and has now 126 bedrooms, 
accommodation for 240 guests. The hooss has been 
ra-modelled and re-fumuhed throughout at an out
lay of 16000—ga# in every room, now dining-room 
«0x60, capable of seating 100 people at one Ume. 
The none# » tbe beat S house

H
V »PETLEYS Iky Purchasecontaining descriptions of

NESTS AND BOOS OF
150 North American Birds,

also îlractons for collecting and preserving 
birds, egga^neetiMuid Insect», only 76c.,

W. P. Melville, 819 Ponge St.,
Dealer in books, stuffed birds, eggs, birds 

eyes, *«.
flood for price list of birds and egg*. Birds and 

animals stuffed to order.

room
Denison, King 
school at the

street east ; and 
office of Mr. D.

HIn dlmly-llghtcd stores 
when you can buy new fresh 
goods for less money In the 
best-lighted stores In Canada*

Why Paybe accepted.
B. P. ROUEN.

Chairman of Committee,
Dominion.

W.G WILKI’SON. 
flee. P 8. Hoard.

PHOPBHTIBS PON BALK
FINANCIAL.FARMS FOR SALE.

High prices for fine Hosiery 
when you can buy them at 
wholesale prices at

TO IX)AN AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on farms or city prep- 

n. 0 W UND6EY..22 King street» BATHS- PETLEYS’To three about going to Manitoba to settle : For 
sale,- tbe northwest Quarter and the west half of the
northeast qn rer of Section 83, Township 14, Range_______________________________

HUlpli $300,000
Ji!‘m«,M,*ib^t^mn|l« n“rth'of Kn”X,‘ I *» in, ** Property at lowret

Firwt-class soli, A1 farm, railway runs through next , w uiUru» t.
section. Price only |8 per acre. Terms easy, i 
Apply or write to THE WORLD ofloe.

oait.
BATHS ! BATHS ! BATHS Î

The finest fitted up BATHS in 
the city will be found at the Part» Barber Shop, OO King street 
East, three doors below Toronto, PETLEYS’ 138 to 132

COX & WORTS,
66 Yonge street.

IMB ST, EAST, TORONTO
lv

aiesKKB Ann sNAKic poison.
Boverlge Brwirdlra, Ibe Beat One of Wklrh 

to I. Kill the Snake. /
Prom tho Saturday Reofew.

When the constitutional symptom* of 
snake-poisonisg set it, there is little to be 
done except to try to steer the patient 
through their course by administering light 
food and stimulants When necessary, and by 
restoring to artificial respiration in a few 
suitable cases. The system of treating a 
victim to snake- poisoning as if he were suf
fering from narootio poisoning and keeping 
him moving about it most injurious, and 
the opposite course should always be adopt
ed. Dr. Wall hss found no benefit accrue 
from the injection of ammonia or the per
manganate of potash into tho blood, 
does he epeak encouragingly of the treat- 
ment, eo often followed in India and else
where, of giving large quantities of alcohol 
to the extent oi producing intoxication.

With regard to tbe prevention of the mor
tality trom sn’ke-bite, the Indian govern
ment reli a on offering rewards for kiljiog 
poisonous snakes, and the occupation of 
snake killer is no doubt much more lucr* 
tive than that of rat-catcher in thie country. 
The natives, who go about their work bare
footed and generally more than half naked, 
are often too much under the influence of 
the ancient superstition of snake-worship to 
make war on snakes with a prospect of ex
terminating them, Sir Joseph Fayrer tel's 
us that they often object to killing cobras 
which may have taken up their quarters in 
their houses lest some misfortune may fall 
on their honee or family. “Should fear, 
and perhaps the death of some in
timate by accident, prove stronger 
than superstition, the cobra may be 
caught, tenderly handled, and deported to 
some field, where it is released and allowed 
to depart in peace.” The mongoose it the 
natural enemy of tbe snake, and although it 
seems to be as tamable as the cat, its dépré
dations on the poultry yard will always 
prevent it taking tbe place of the cat in the 
Indian’s household. Doctor Wall men
tions a fact relative to the mode of attack 
of the mongoose on poisonous snakes which 
we do not remember seeing stated before, 
and whieh places that animal very high in 
the scale of animal intelligence:

“One of the Indian snake’s chief ene
mies, the mongoose, has no fear whatever 
of the poison, as anyone will confess who 
has seen with what complete ease he seizes 
the snake and crushes ont first one and 
then the other of the poison-fangs with 
his long incisors, and then devours the 
cobra — thus rendered helpless — at hia 
leisure. That tbe mongoose is perfectly 
aware of the existence of the poison-fang 
there can be no doubt, for he only seizes 
the cobra by the fang; and should he miss 
his aim, he retires at once out of reach to 
to make a fresh attack.”

Dr. Wall makes this statement in sup- 
support of his theory that the poison-fangs 
of snakes have not been developed for de. 
fense purposes, but to enable them to se
cure their prey with greater ease and cer
tainty, The cobra live» chiefly on frogs, 
which he secures by paralyzing them, 
while the diabola, living on small bnt ac
tive mammals, disables them by 
throwing them into convulsions. It is 
probable that we have allowed tbe impor
tance of the poisonous symptoms of snake
bites to overshadow our judgment in our 
inquiries into the nee of the poison-fang. 
The gland in which the poison it secreted it 
analogous to the parotid gland in other ani
mals, and its secretion has probably some 
similar use to the saliva in the economy of 
the snake's digestion, and its action, even 

poison, may be due to some essential 
principle which may act in a similar man
ner to ptyalin, pepsin, or pancreatiu, and 
only in a secondary way becomes an instru
ment of offence or defence.

It would be an interesting and a useful 
subject of enquiry for those persons who 
have the opportunity of making it, whether 
snakes have, as the ancients asserted, strong 
antipathies to certain substances. Aristotle 
tells us that serpents may be driven away 
from a house by the smell o! rue. Pliny 
says that the root of tbe holm oak is an 
enemy to scorpiani and that of the ash to 
serpents, which, moreover, will not retire 
under fern. Serpents may be driven away 
by the burning of hair or stag's horn, or the 
sawdust of the cedar, or a few drops' of 
galbanum, green ivy or juniper, and there 
who are rubbed with juniper seeds are per
fectly secure from hurt by serpents. It is 
probable that such substances as carbolic 
acid would be found useful for driving 
snakes away, aa two or three drops placed 
in tbe mouth of a snake instantly destroy j it

nor

as a

Not the Home or Tam Moore.
A tradition dear to Philadelphia has been 

rudely ups t. For years upon years one of 
the showpieces on the Schuylkill has been a 
rude log cabin, which Philadelphians have 
b?en wont to point out with pride to visi
tors as having once been the residence of 
Thom»» Moore, the Irish bard. The story 
has been rained by Mr. Edward Wain, who 
has written a letter to the commissioners of 
Kairmount park, saying : “I can here dissi
pate any question of doubt which haa been 
cm jeetered whether the little low cottage 
standing cn the west bank, close to the river 
road,ana opposite Peter’s island,ever was the 
residence of Tom Moo e. the post. As « boy 
I have walked barefooted across the island 
at low water before the dam at Fairmount 
was built hundreds of times. My memory 
goes back to 1815. Tbe cottage was then, 
and had been from time immemorial prece 
dent, occupied by an aged negreea known 
as “Old Cornelia.” She did the washing 
fur the Belmont establishment and absorb
ed all the weekly pooket-mouev allowance 
of ue boys and our companion! by selling us 
her spruce beer and horae-ebapea ginger 
cake- and allowing u* to dig in her cabbsg 
garden for fishing worms for hait. Over 
tbe door was a hoard on which a sketch of a 
bottle of beer effervescing in a rainbow semi
circle into a mug was painted. She died 
about 1830 in that place. The date of Tom 
Moore’s death fixes the impossibility of hia 
having ever lived there.”

A City Ballad.
Dhl you ever see Toronto's etreeto In each a state be 

fore?
Since It becasae a city, with a city's proud pre

tence
Of being the “ Queen City ” of this bleed dominion 

oer,
For beauty and Intelligence, and high-toned com

mon sense ?
And, alas ! for something more.

It vexe, one, you might depend, to ere the elate It’s 
In,

Tli» queen city, th» leimed city, with officials by 
the score,

Where, at least one among them, It should be truly
•sen

Know how to do hie duty in the otty’e trying hour, 
Tv keep tbe eroeolnge clean.

The dirty etreeto are had enough for grown-up hardy

But the ladles, I pity them ! with their prunellas 
on.

And with their dainty rubbers to preserve them but 
in vain

As they pace o’er where there should be a little 
cleaning done,

To keep the crossing» clean.

“ Muddy York 1 ?” it might have been muddy York 
of yore,

But It here no proud title then ee this Queen City 
does,

With It» mayor and aldermen, .and of!lc»ls by be 
score,

Who arc paid fur their wisdom, but it unfortu
nately sees

Into politic», to the cltv'e lees.
Toronto, June 26,1888. —IF. //. Steoeno.
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The Wimau bathe at the gap were opened 
tovthe public yesterday.

Hon. John O’Donohoe says he has no 
present intention of resigning his senator- 
ship.

Among the candidates for the university 
matriculation examination are twenty-five 
ladies.

The approach to the Frederick street 
baths is very dirty and should be cleaned 
at once.

Ai July 1 fall» on Sunday, Monday will 
be a legal holiday by dominion and provin
cial statute.

Nominations for tho vacancy in Sr. 
Stephen’s ward take place at the Dundos 
street fire ball Saturday.

Mr. S. H. Blake it giving a copy of the 
Life of Dr. Duff to all the clergymen in To
ronto diocese who want it.

Mayor Boswell has piven instructions to 
have the obstructions m the way of opening 
up Arthur street removed.

Tenders are called for alterations and ad
ditions to certain public schools. See ad
vertisement in another column.

Track laying on the Ontario and Quebec 
railway is proceeding rapidly, and in a few 
days will be completed to Yorkvile,

Large numbers of dead fish were passed 
by the ferry boats plying between the city 
and the island hatha yesterday afternoon.

A telephone wire has been erected between 
Chief Ardagh’s house and the Court street 
tire hall, in connection with the central 
office.

The Grand Trunk fast express made an
other splendid run yesterday from this city 
to Montreal ; time, 13 minutes less than 0 
hours.

A young man named Muivey was ar
reted and taken to No. 2 last night on a 
warrant charged with the larceny of some 
furniture.

The Toronto medical society held its reg
ular meeting at the Canadian institute last 
night. Dr. Ryereon read a paper entitled 
Taking Colds.

The Credit Valley have appointed a 
station master at West Toronto and pre
parations are being made to have a station 
erected as soon as possible.

The commissioners of West Riverside, 
acting under the instructions of the town
ship, have assessed the officials of the jail 
for statute labor tax.

The ordinance prohibiting steamers from 
running at a greater speed than four miles 
an hour in the harbor is daily violated. 
Whose duty is it to look after these fast- 
going captains.

Annie Henry, aged 28, whom the police 
identified as an old oflender, was arrested 
yesterday and taken to the hospital. She 
is suffering from heart disease, and haa evi
dently been on the spree for some time.

Mr. Frank Duffy and Mr. P. J. Duffy 
deny in toto the statements «hey are alleged 
to have made to a reporter of an evening 
paper in reference to the death of their 
brother. Tho interview published by the 
paper in question was a fabrication.

The license inspector sampled the milk 
ot a number of vendors yesterday, with the 
following result James Dunn, 147 Rich
mond street west, 08, and lowest standard 
of richness; Mrs. Hall, 664 Queen street 
west, 95; Western dairy company, 99.

Mr. A. Garden, grand patron of the 
order oi the Eastern Star, has been pre
sented with a solid gold jewel of his office, 
with a gold nugget pendant. It was given 
him by a lady, also a member of the order, 
Mrs,-Mack, who was in Toronto lately.

Petleye’ new dry-goods and clothing 
house is fait becoming popular. Large 
r umbers of people daily crowd their stores, 
notwithstanding the disagreeable weather. 
N'.ylm lew prices ai d politeness is what the 
peoffil want, and they get it at Petleys’.

Iijunigrants who have been given assisted 
paesbees from tho ni l country to Manitoba 
nava lately been iound attempting to sell 
these tickets, having no desire to proceed to 
theif destination. They either cross to the 
other side of the line or remain in Ontario.

P. C. Peckham yesterday found a man 
named John Clark lying in an unconscious 
condition on Gedde’s dock. A physician, 
who was summoned, stated that Clark was 
suffering from brain fever, and the unfor
tunate man was taken to the hospital in 
an ambulance.

An American stopping at a hotel in Mon
treal left a bag in bis room, ho says, con- 
tantaining $2500. In his absence the 
porter gave tbe satchel in mistake to a 
traveler going west. By telegraphing to 
thia city the valuable bag was found and 
returned all right.

“In the spring, summer and fall, when 
work and money re pl-nty,” said a jolly 
stonemason, ‘‘I go iulo 8 , L'wrcnce mar
ket and sing ou’, “Semi tli.e ruas* up to the 
house !’ but when winic-r comes, and work 
and money are scarce, I sneak into ti e mar
ket with a basket on my arm, and say, on 
lire quiet, “Have you got auy liver ?’ ”

Tbe entrance examinations to tho r»r;->-- 
ate high tchools commenced yesterday, th. 
boys being examined at De La Salle insti
tute and the g’rls at the Jarvis street con
vent. Forty-three boys and thirty-two 
girls presented ilu-inselves. Tne examiners 
are Bro. Tobias, Bro. Odo, Fathers Rooney, 
Laurent, and McCann, Dr. McConnell and 
Mr. John Muiphy.

Robert Stewart, machinist, No 103 Bay 
street, was in the act ol potting a belt 
round a wheel on the shafting, when he 
slipped, and his arm being caught in the 
beltin'*, he was drawn up to the ceiling and 
between that and iLe shafting, where he re
mained fast, When taken down it was 
fi uad that his head was severely cut, and 
his left arm was seriously mangled but no 
bones were broken.

Grace church held a garden party at the 
Granite rink last night, Tne covered part 
of the rink was illuminated with Chinese 
lanterns and adorned with flag* and decora
tions of all kinds on either sidi. Tne at. 
tendants on the ice cream and art tables 
were kept busy dispensing tb. ir goods 
to the immense crowd in attendance. 
The young ladies in summer suits added 
greatly to the beauty of the scene.

At the recent annual meeting of the To
ronto Choral society the following officers 
were eli cted lor tbe ensuing year : Hon. 
president, W. B. Me Munich ; vicy(resi
dent», Robert Marshall and Dr. W. H. 
Clarke. Executive—President, Seely B 
Brush ; let vice-president, E. A. Soadrting ; 
2nd do., Auguste Bol’e ; treasurer, Ed. A. 
Toshack; secretary, Win. Selby; librarian, 
George W, Gilbert. Committee—D. Bar
clay, Angus Clark, E A. McLsuein, Cbas. 
Boeckb, T, Billon, George H, C. Dunstan 
and John Gemmell. Conductor, Edward 
Fisher.

" The Hub” for all mixed drinks.

“ The Positive Core."
Devlin’s Aperient Auti-bilioua mixture 

for biliousness, sick headache, constipa
tion, etc. _________ _

PltRBOMAh,

M r. Walker Townsend, vice-president of 
the Toronto cricket club, accompanied by 
Mr. Lvmlhnrat Ogden, also of the cricket 
club, left yesterday in the director s car of 
the Northern railway for Orchard Beach.
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